An experimental method for determining failure and fragmentation properties of metals in catastrophic breakup events has been pursued in this work. Spherical samples of the test metals were launched at high velocities with a two-stage light-gas gun facility and subjected to controlled impulsive loading by impact on a stationary non-metallic plate. Fragmentation and motion of the debris were diagnosed with multiple flash radiography.
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Introduction
Some basic theories have emerged within the past 10 years for predicting the consequences of dynamic fragmentation brought about by high-velocity impact oi" explosive events. These theories have focused principally on the prediction of mean fi'agment size ttu'ough energy and momentum balance principals (e.g. Grady, 1982 ; Kipp and Grady, 1985 ; Glenn and Chudnovsky, 1986; Grady, 1988) , and on the statistical issues of fragment size distributions (e.g. Englman, et al., 1984; Grady and Kipp, 1985; Brown, 1989; Grady, 1990) . These theoretical bases are providing the underlying framework for a number of computational algorithms employed to analyze complex fragmentation events (e.g.
Smith, 1989; Johnson, et al., 1990; Melosh, et al., 1992; Kipp, et al., 1993a ).
There are, nonetheless, a number of unresolved issues within the development of statistical energy-balance theories of fragmentation, and there is a pressing need for high-resolution experimental data focused on the validation of these theories. Furthermore, implementation and validation of these theories in Eulerian wave propagation codes are needed fox"the investigation of dynamic fragmentation in complex large scale catastrophic events.
A critical issue is a need for material property data for solids of interest which characterize the failure and fragmentation behavior under intense stress-wave loading. Although static fracture data frequently exist for these materials, the current state of theoretical understanding does not provide for the confident extension of these data into the highly dynamic regime.
In the present study we aa'eexploring the possibilities of using a newly developed impact fracture and fragmentation experiment to determine dynamic failure and fiagmentation properties of metals. A sample of the test material is prepared in the form of a solid sphere and launched with a light-gas gun facility. The test sphere is caused to impact a thin plate of low-density non-metallic material and undergo catastrophic fi'agmentation. Flash radic;dlcch.ppr 2 ography is used to image the fragmented specimen at several stations. Only the metal debris is imaged on the radiograph because of the low density of the impact plate, material.
From the extent of fragmentation and velocity of debris expansion, fragmentation properties of the metal are infen'ed. In subsequent sections exploratory studies and the development of this work is described.
Experimental Methods and Materials.
The experimental configuration for investigating the fragmentation properties of metals is shown in Figure 1 . Solid metal spheres mounted in lexan sabots were launched at velocities between about 3 to 5 km/s with a two-stage light-gas gun system. The diameter of the launch tube used was 12 mm. Plastic sabots were separated from the metal spheres through forces produced by a slight back pressure in the gun range section. Sabot segments were trapped upstream and did not reach the tat'get impact chamber. Velocity of the metal spheres was measured to +1% accuracy by recording of the time interval during passage between two magnetic coils of known separation. Normal impact occurred in the target chamber at the center of a 75 mm by 75 mm square plastic target plate of thickness between 0.6 and 11 mm. The plastic was PMMA (polymethyl-methacrylate) Rohm and Haas Type II UVA, and has a nominal density of 1186 kg/m 3.
In this exploratory series of experiments steel spheres 6.35 mm (1/4 in.) in diameter were used. The measured mass was 1.027 + 0.001 grams. The steel examined in this initial study was AISI E52100 high-carbon chromium steel, heat treated to a Rockwell-C hardness of 60 to 67. 400 mm fi'om the line of debris travel, provided orthogonal shadow-graphs of the fiagment debris, as shown in Figure 1 . Appropriate delay times we:'e calculated fi'om the predicted impact velocity and the x-ray tubes were independently txiggered from the second magnetic velocity coil. The x-ray film cassette, using Kodak Direct Exposure film backed by a Quanta Fast Detail screen, was stationed about 100 mm from the centerline of the debris trajectory. The fragment debris then impacts an aluminum witness plate which provides an independent measure of particle size and velocity statistics (Kipp, et al., 1993b ).
Experimental Results and Evaluation
In the present study a total of 24 experiments was performed to investigate the modes of dynamic fragmentation and the variations brought about by changes in impact velocity and the thickness of the PMMA plate. One example of an experimental radiograph is shown in Figure 2a , illustrating qualitatively the nature of the fi'agmentation process observed in all of the tests with the exception of several tests in which parameter extremes (highest velocities or thickest impact plates) were reached. As seen in the radiograph, the steel fragments remain well grouped and continue to move along the original trajectory at velocities so_newhat less than the initial impact velocity, having been slowed by the impulse delivered to the sphere by the plate. Axial dispersion of the fiagment debris is quite limited, with fairly well-defined, nearly planar boundaries forming. Radial dispersion is significant, however, although the fragments are constrained within rather welldefined limits. Off-normal radiographic experiments, illustrated in Figure 2b , were performed which demonstrated fairly uniform diametral distribution in both fi'agment density and size. These observations held in general except for the very largest of target thicknesses. Since the PMMA is not recorded in the radiograph, we are assured that only the mass of the original steel sphere is represented in each image. The primary experiment parameters for all tests performed in the present study are provided in the first two columns of Table 1 , where h is the PMMA plate thickness and Vi is the impact velocity.
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The nature of the fragmentation process in the present tests can be described within the framework of Figure 3 . Points identify the impact velocity and target plate thickness on the vertical and horizontal axis, respectively. Product of the two parameters provides an approximate measure of the impulse imparted to the steel sphere. Solid curves in Figure 3 are then constant curves of this product. The fragment pattern for all tests in Region II approximated that shown in Figure 2 . For those tests in Region II with plate thickness less than approximately 2.5 mm (vertical dashed line in Figure 3 ) there was a tendency to separate into two clouds of fragment debris suggesting an axial spall plane in the sphere interior. Over a relatively broad range of plate thicknesses (3-6 mm) a uniform and selfsimilar disc of fragment debris was produced. For very thin plates (Region I) in the present velocity range the impulse was insufficient to cause breakup. For quite thick plates and also for one test at the highest impact velocity on a 6-mm plate (Region III) ta'ansition to a behavior in which a trailing umbrella pattern of high-radial-velocity fine fi'agment debris was observed (Tests 19, 23, 24) . This region of behavior was identified as diffuse fragmentation and conditions leading to its onset are not well understood. For the present purpose of determining fragmentation properties, interest will focus on the Region II behavior (self-similar disc of fragment debris), and this mode of breakup will be examined further.
It is apparent from the radiograph in Figure 2 that the impulse imparted to the steel sphere by the PMMA plate will redistribute the initial kinetic energy of the steel sphere into kinetic energies of axial translation and radial expansion of the steel fiagments, kinetic energy of the PMMA debris, and energy expended in the various dissipative processes active during the impact process. The axial velocity change, AV, recorded for the experimental series in Table 1 , provides a measure of the translational momentum loss by the steel sphere upon impact. These results are plotted against the product of the PMMA plate thickness and the steel sphere impact velocity, h Vi, in Figure 4 . As noted earlier, this latter parameter provides a measure of the impulse delivered to the sphere by the PMMA target.
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Within experimental scatter, the AV data are found to be a single-valued function of the parameter h V i.
The trend of the data in Figure 4 can be reasonably well understood in terms of a relatively basic hydrodynamic description of the sphere and target interaction (e.g. Backman and
Goldsmith, 1978). The deceleration of the steel sphere of mass m, can be determined from,
where p V2/2 is the Bernoulli pressure applied by the PMMA target material, of density p, under steady flow conditions, and is assumed to apply over the projected geometric area 
Comparison of Equation 2 with the measured velocity decrease, tabulated in Table 1, is shown in Figure 4 , and demonstrates reasonable agreement with this approximate analysis. A more complete development should look more carefully at the transient shock pressure which also tends toward a V2 dependence in the present impact velocity range.
For the tests exhibiting Region II behavior in which an expanding disc-shaped pattern of fragment debris was observed, radial expansion velocity data (see Table 2 ) are plotted as functions of impact velocity and impact plate thickness, as shown in Figures 5 and 6. In 
Failure Energy
The translational impulse imparted to the fragment debris appears to be a consequence of the momentum exchanged during hydrodynamic penetration of the target plate. This conclusion is supported by the nearly linear dependence of the measured translational velocity change on plate thickness as seen in Figure 4 , in agreement with the analytic expression given in Equation 2. In contrast, the evidence displayed in Figure 5 and 6 suggest that the radial impulse acquired by the impacting sphere fl'agment debris is a consequence of the early shock phase of the interaction and is little affected by the later hydrodynamic penetration phase.
To pursue the shock energy coupling process we will examine an analytic theory of the shock interaction event and compare implications with the observed trends in the expansion velocity data. Because of the spherical geometry of the impacting projectile, the COUcallcch.ppr 7 piing of shock energy into the projectile is Uansient and constrained to the central impact surface of the projectile. An analysis of the impact conditions due to Ang (1990) can be used to calculate duration and magnitude of the coupled shock energy.
Referring to the geometry illustrated in Figure 7 , for a spherical projectile undergoing norreal impact at a velocity Vi on a planar surface, the distance of the collision point from the centerline at time t is,
The velocity of the collision point is provided by the derivative of Equation 3,
The collision velocity is initially infinite and decreases with time. As curvature of the impacting sphere at the contact point increases, the collision velocity will continue to decrease (Figure 7a ), ultimately allowing a lateral release wave to propagate inward, quenching the shock coupling phase (Figure 7b) .
A reasonable assumption is that shock waves will couple into both materials over the lateral distance at which 0 reduces to the release wave velocity in the faster material. We will approximate the release velocity by the shock velocity Us in the faster material. (Release waves are dispersive but Us is approximately equal to the release velocity at one-half of the Hugoniot particle velocity in a linear shock velocity -particle velocity material.) The time tl at which _ = U s is calculated from Equation 4 through,
The corresponding radius at this time is provided by Equation 3,
The release time t2 is in turn calculated fi'om the radius a c and the release velocity (shock velocity Us ) in the faster material through,
The axial thickness bc of the shock pulse in the sphere (see Figure 7b) is then determined from,
where Usl is the shock velocity in the sphere material. A reasonable estimate of the region of shock coupling into the spherical projectile is an ellipsoidal volume with major axis ac and minor axis b,,. Hence the coupled shock energy (kinetic and internal) is provided by the volume of material times its energy density, A portion of the shock energy coupled into the projectile will be dissipated in shock heating. This heat energy is calculated to be about 10% of the shock energy at the present impact amplitudes. Momentum conservation requires that a portion of the shock energy caltech.ppr 0 ! , w also be converted into kinetic energy associated with axial motion. This energy is also about 10% of the total shock energy. Most of the shock energy will go into plastic distortion and fracture of the projectile, and radial kinetic energy of fragments if the impact is sufficiently intense.
Carrying through the analysis needed to calculate the shock energy from Equation 9 for a 4600 m/s impact velocity, and reducing this value by the required heat and axial kinetic energies provides an energy available for radial expansion of about 33 J. If we assume that this energy is fully coupled into the uniform radial expansion of a uniform disc of fragment debris (K.E. = m V2/4), an expansion velocity of Ve = 360 m/s is calculated.
Comparison with the appropriate expansion data in Figure 8 (see also Figure 6 ) finds the calculated value somewhat higher than the data. Thinner target plates would lead to reduced shock energies and radial expansion velocities as suggested by the linear decrease in predicted velocity for thicknesses below 1.1 mm in Figure 8 . In contrast, target plates thicker than 1.1 mm would not increase the coupled shock energy and the expansion velocity should be independent of increasing plate thickness. This predicted behavior approximates the observed behavior in Figure 8 .
Threshold Failure Properties
At this point we will begin to explore the experimental method as a technique for evaluat- the fragment debris in the present test method suggests that, although complex, strain-tofailure nominally occurs under a low confining-stress environment. This contrasts, fox example, to a strain-to-failure occuring in a spall experiment in which a strong tensile confining-su'ess environment exists.
Dynamic energy-to-failure is the fundamental property determined in the present test. The unknown dynamic stress history precludes calculation of the sta'ain-to-failure. If a static yield stress of 2 GPa for E52100 steel is assumed, a strain-to-failure of approximately 7%
is calculated fr_)he 18 J failure energy. More recent tests not described here suggest that A an indication of the strain-to-failure can be obtained from radiographic data on sub-threshold impact tests.
Fragmentation Properties
As is seen in the radiographic data in Figure 2 , an indication of the extent of fragmentation Knowing the total volume of fragmented material within the debris cloud, the number of fragments N and ti_e average fi'a_ment size S are related through V = NS 3. In addition the total projected area satisfies A = NS 2. Solving these relations provides the average fragment size, caltech.ppr 13
and the total fragment number,
The above procedure was used to analyze the majority of the fragment debris radiographs in the present study and extract experimental fragment size and number data.
Nominal fragment size versus impact velocity for the same tests plotted in Figure 9 is shown in Figure 10 . Each test in Figure 10 is made independent of the experiment in the following way. First, a strain rate at failure is calculated by dividing the radial expansion velocity by the initial radius of the sphere, i = Vi/R. Second, a dynamic toughness is calculated based on the strain rate and the average fragment size from Equation 12
through the relation
Equation 14, which relates the dynamic fragmentation toughness to fragment size and expansion strain rate, has been developed in an energy-based theory of dynamic fragmentation of solids (Grady, 1988) . The property K! provides a measure of the fracture resistance. Results for the same four experiments are shown in Figure 11 .
The dynamic toughness is also compared with the static critical stress intensity factor for this steel in Figure 11 . Although the data suggest a reduced toughness of the steel under the 104-105/s strain rates of the dynamic fi'agmentation event, such a conclusion would be premature at the present time because of the relatively early state of development of the fragmentation theory.
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